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While many of you are enjoying some form of racing at your
local tracks, those of us in Michigan are now completely
shut down. Local tracks were told they had a 100 person fan
limit. Tracks struggle to make a go of the seasons when they battle rain, hot/
cold weather, and competing with other local events. Being allowed only 100
fans makes it impossible for any track to open the gates on a weekly basis. I am
amazed at the people on social media who think it is okay to bash the track owners, promoters, and loyal drivers. I’d challenge any one of them to take on the
financial responsibility of a race track, or how about the backbone it takes to be
called names, cussed at, and slandered when there is nothing they can do?!
I stand with Gary Howe of Kalamazoo Speedway, Eddie Santora Jr. of
Galesburg Speedway, and a host of others who have no choice but to close the
gates until they can open them to everyone. I for one, would not want to have to
make the decisions they have had to make, because no matter what, people are
going to be critical. And we all know it’s easy to do behind a keyboard....
I was able to watch some excellent, clean, and exciting races last weekend at Grundy County Speedway in Morris, IL. My IWMA Ambassadors had
planned an event for the Saturday night event, however mother nature once
again got that win. Thanks to Rachel Farron, Halley Hoffman, and the IWMA
newest member and Ambassador Kristi Odom for making the plans and inviting
me. Hopefully we can make it happen later this summer. It’s always a fun place to
go!
As of today, I have a new partner who is hosting my website, My Race
Pass. I’m excited to be working with them. If you want to keep up with racing at
a track when you can’t be there, check out My Race Pass and tell them the IWMA
sent you. The new website will offer a way to pay for memberships, and my new
IWMA SHOP will be linked there as well. Members will be able to access all the
past issues of the magazines, and Chris Bishop, the IWMA Chief Strategy Officer
will be featured each week with some interesting racing updates and more. I appreciate the help Chris has offered and he and I will be working with JR Long as
well, to schedule events for 2021.
Phoenix Raceway is still on my schedule for the Championship Weekend, with an event on Saturday. They are expecting to be able to have fans attend,
so I will let you know the details as soon as we have them finalized.
Stay healthy, stay safe, and hopefully....I’ll see you at the track!
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There’s more to motorsports than being the driver.

Melinda Russell

An Ambassador must be a yearly or lifetime member of the International Women’s Motorsports Association
(IWMA). The reason for that is that we want women who are serious about representing the IWMA, and who
take our motto of Connecting and Celebrating all women involved in motorsports to heart. As a member they
also receive the discounts from our Preferred Partners and well as occasional special promotions just for our
Ambassadors. I encourage you to reach for your dreams, and let the IWMA help you along the way.

Beach Ridge Motor
Speedway-Maine

New Jersey
Motorsports Park

Campbells Truck and
Bobcat Series
Australia

👈

Meet The IWMA Ambassadors

Ontario, Canada

I often interview young women who want to be the next
NASCAR Cup Champion, or the World of Outlaws
Champion, or perhaps the NHRA Champion. The common
word in all those labels was CHAMPION. There is nothing
wrong with reaching for the top, to achieve your dreams, to
make yourself and your family proud.

just to get your foot in the door. Build solid relationships
with others in the industry, because many times it’s not only
WHAT you know, but WHO you know that can pass along
a potential opening that gets you one step closer to your
dream job.

The IWMA is committed to Connect and Celebrate
But there is so much more to the world of motorsports! I women in motorsports, as well as providing education
ask the young women that I interview what else are they and information. Helping women learn how to build those
interested in? Photography? Social Media marketing? relationships is just one part of our Ambassador program.
Accounting or event planning? Maybe they would like to SO...what is an AMBASSADOR and why would you want
work on a race team as a tire changer or specialist, or for to be a part of this IWMA Program?
the media as a pit reporter. These are just a handful of the
opportunities that the business of motorsports offers. Yes - An Official IWMA Ambassador is the eyes and ears for the
it is a business - and the world of motorsports needs more Association. They keep me updated on what the women at
smart, talented and motivated people, men OR women, to their track or series are doing, such as a new driver, or crew
take the lead in a variety of jobs. So how do you get from member for a team. Other news they would share are the
where you are---to where your DREAM is---to working in successes that women are having on and off the track; women
who would make good podcast interviews, or magazine
a career that you are passionate about?
feature stories. These are not just drivers. They could be
I’ve asked that same question of several successful women track owners, promoters, employees or volunteers. They
in motorsports, and the answer is always the same. Get as might include the flag person, race director, concessions
much education as you can. Work for free as an intern if manager, or fan.
you have to, while you work another job to pay the bills,

Karen thomas
South Carolina

Amy jagger
UK

Heather
Taylor
California

Christian
Moran

Anna kouba
Minnesota

Cindy wessel
Wisconsin

Washington State
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Hanna Raley from Wisconsin began racing when she tested a bandolero at the age of 7 at Rockford (IL) Speedway. A year
later she moved on to go karts and raced at Beaver Dam Raceway in Beaver Dam, WI. She also raced at Leetzow Raceway Park in Fort Atkinson,
WI. She raced go karts until
the age of 14, when she started
racing four cylinders/bandits
at Dells Raceway Park. That
winter she got a nice surprise
when her dad got her a late
model! She is currently racing late models and finds that
setting goals is a good way to
continue to improve. “My love
for racing all started because I
basically grew up at the track
because my dad used to race
at Columbus 151 Speedway
and Jefferson Speedway. Also,
my great uncle Russ used to
race but he has now passed
away.” she shared.
Hanna and her entire family are passionate about racing and she enjoys spending time with them doing what they
love and consider a family sport. She often gets asked many questions such as “How old are you? You look 15 years old.”,
“How fast do you go?”, “When did you start racing?”, “Do you race with people your own age?” People find it interesting
to see young women racing.

Hanna Raley

gest supporters are her family. “They always support me, and they also always push me to do my best.” Her favorite part of
being a racecar driver is being able to get behind the wheel and race. But she also loves meeting the fans and she loves the
adrenaline rush when she is behind the wheel.
Everyone has their own definition of being a successful racecar driver, but Hanna’s definition is just achieving all
of the goals that she has for herself and then she will consider herself successful. Her racing reputations is a strong woman
who never gives up! Being a girl in a male dominated sport, is not always easy but she does not let it get her down. She
keeps her head up no matter what and always reminds herself that she can beat them. Being involved in racing has helped
Hanna to stand up for herself and hold her own. To stay in shape for racing season she tries to workout at least 3 times a
week, whether it be going for a walk or run, or doing a workout.
Hanna hopes to make an impact on the motorsports industry by helping promote the racetracks where she races
by having her car in parades, local car shows, and anywhere she can. She would like to drive the pace car at Slinger Super
Speedway someday as well!
On race day she doesn’t usually eat, or if she does it is very little. She always wears her checkered sports bra that is
her good luck charm, along with her checkered socks.
Her favorite racing event is Oktoberfest because it is a week that she gets to spend with friends and family watching
the races and helping crew on other cars, and eventually race herself.
Hanna’s advice to other girls about getting involved in motorsports is to not let anything stop you…keep your head
up and believe in yourself! If she ever decides to stop driving she would definitely stay involved whether it be working on
the cars in the shop to working on the cars at the track and being on the radio with the drivers.
Hanna’s family consists of her mom Kate, dad Andy, and her two younger sisters, Alyssa and Samantha. She has
two dogs. Turbo is a Lab and Bruno is a Boston Terrier. She also has a cat, Hoosier, and a pot-belly pig, Abby. She graduated from Cambria-Friesland High School in 2019 and is currently pursuing a degree in marketing at Madison Area Technical College. Her hobbies consist of racing (obviously!) and she also coaches 3rd and 4th grade girls’ basketball during
the off season. She also loves hanging out with friends and family in her spare time.
Continued from Page 8

Hanna’s most memorable moment is when she won her first feature. “My first feature win took place at Dells Raceway Park on May 28, 2016. Then the very next day I went to Tomah Sparta Raceway and captured my second feature win.
I got two feature wins at two different tracks in one weekend.”
Hanna’s marketing partners include AK Auto and Tire LLC, UWGP, Evans Farm Drainage, Johnsons Sausage
Shoppe, Beaver Dam Property Rentals, Wm Rake Trucking LLC, Vita Plus, Sassy Cow Creamery, JR Photography, Welsh
Prairie Red Angus, W&D Navis, and Fast Lanes. She also has some families and individuals that help her out as well. They
include The Wiersma Family, Dan and Colleen Farmer, D&D Jones Farms, and Greg and Jeff Jones.
Hanna’s dad inspired her to start racing. She grew up watching him race each weekend and she helped him work
on the cars. That gave her the bug to get behind the wheel. She has many people who help her with her car. “My sister
Alyssa is in charge of my tire pressures on race day and she also cooks a meal for us along with desserts every weekend.
My Dad is the one that helps me the most with just working on the cars over the off season and he helps me with weekly
maintenance throughout the season. He is also there each weekend to help me out at the track. Also, Joe, a family friend
of ours, also loves to help with the work on the cars over the off season. He also comes to the track to support me when he
can. I also have many friends and family that support me each and every weekend at the track.” During the season Hanna
is in the shop just about every night, working on the car and making sure that everything is perfect to get ready for the next
weekend of racing. Her car colors are pink, teal and black with a hint of sparkle and her number is 14. “I chose the colors
because they are my favorite colors. I chose #14 because that is my dad’s racing number as well.”
Hanna’s best finish in her bandit/four cylinder was a feature win on May 28, 2016. Her best finish in a late model
was 6th place on September 21, 2019. “Every time that I strap into my car, I have my head in the game and I go out and do
everything I can to get to the front. I also go out and do my best.”
Hanna currently races at Dells Raceway Park and hopes to start to travel and race at other tracks soon. Setting
goals is important for all of us, and Hanna is no different. “I set goals for myself each season that I would like to achieve.
My ultimate goal would be just to move up the ranks in the Late Model world and see where the future leads me.” Her big6
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Hanna Raley
Continued from Page 7

Hanna works at a daycare
and a race shop. “My co-workers
at the daycare think that I am nuts
but they understand that it is something I love and they support it. My
boss, Frank Kreyer, at the race shop
doesn’t expect anything less from me
as I do anything and everything on
the racecars and he has helped me a
bunch in the couple years that I have
known him.”
Hanna’s classmates in high
school thought it was super cool that
she raced, and they supported her
dream. Even her teachers were supportive. Her English teacher even
came to the track a couple of times to watch her race.
Her favorite vacation spot is when her family drives down to North Carolina, and then on down to Florida. She
loves visiting the NASCAR shops in North Carolina and the Florida beaches.
Her favorite quote is “It’s not always possible to be the best, but it is always possible to improve your own performance.” Something she has learned as she has gotten older is to never give up.
Her favorite toy as a kid was a stuffed toy frog. Her favorite holiday is Christmas. Her favorite food is chicken tender with fries and honey mustard. Besides racing, her other favorite sport is basketball and her favorite player is Giannis
Antetokounmpo. Her favorite zoo animal is the seal. Her favorite colors are teal and hot pink.
Her favorite place to race is at Dells Raceway Park. She loves watching racing everywhere. She would love to race
at Slinger Speedway, Jefferson Speedway, Golden Sands Speedway, and many other tracks in both Wisconsin and other
states. Her current favorite driver is Hailie Deegan and her other favorite is Matt Kenseth. Her favorite local driver is Jerry
Eckhardt.
The most daring thing she has done outside of racing is zip lining over alligators and crocodiles in Florida.
Her long-term career plan is undecided at this time, but she is very interested in the marketing career path.
If she could have dinner with three people one more time it would be her Grandma Raley and Grandma and
Grandpa Schwartz. “I have lost these 3 grandparents and I would love to have one last dinner with them.”
If she could spend the day with someone now, it would be Hailie Deegan, because she feels like they would connect
and have a great day together.
You can follow Hanna on Facebook at AK Racing, on Instagram: akracing14, and Snapchat: akracing14.
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Amber Domrose
Amber Domrose got involved in racing when her brothers
started racing trucks in the figure 8 races. Her boyfriend’s family started Real Steel, and she had the opportunity to race her first
demo. She raced her first ladies team demo at the age of 23. She has
raced five ladies team races and 2 seasons of figure 8 car racing. In
September she will race her 6th ladies team demo. “When I raced in
our Ladies Team Demo in 2017 it was the best race we had! When
we race in September, we are raising money for Breast Cancer. Last
year I was racing with Jody who is a 2x breast cancer survivor. To be
able to race with Jody & win is my most memorable moment!”
Amber’s boyfriend Nick, his dad Wally, and her two brothers,
Nick and Geoff all help her with her cars. Her demo car is a 1967
Chrysler Newport and her figure 8 car is a 1978 Olds Delta 88. She
races in the Ladies Team Demo and Figure 8 Car Classes at the dirt oval at Route 66 Raceway in Joliet, IL. Her
number is 95. She chose that because her ladies demo
team was #9 and she was racing on behalf of Real Steel
Team 5. Her marketing partner is DirtDogGear.com.
Amber’s Double D Destroyers, Team 9, has won
2 out of the 5 Racing for Boobs races they have competed in, and she has a 4th place finish in figure 8’s. There
are eight women who do the Ladies Team Demo races,
4 on each team. “Every year the teams have the chance
of changing drivers but all of us ladies get along and are
friends. In figure 8 I race with my boyfriend’s sister Kate.
My racing goal is to win a figure 8 championship.”
Amber’s favorite part about being a racer is that
even for just the 5-10 minutes on the track, all the builtup stress from the month before is instantly gone when
she hits the track, because she is focused on going out there and racing! To Amber, being a successful driver doesn’t mean
she has to be in the top 3 finishers. Being successful is finishing the race and if she finishes in the top GREAT! If not, then
next month (they race once a month) she will go back out there and try harder!
On race day she always listens to music to get pumped up. She always wears her Double D Destroyers hoodie,
which is for sure her favorite, so it would be her good luck charm. She also remembers the best racing advice that she
received from Nick and Wally – ‘Run smart; run aggressive; thumbs out, and whatever happens, happens!’ Her favorite
quote is “It’s not about how bad you want it; it’s about how hard you are willing to work for it.”
Amber and her boyfriend Nick have been together for 6 years. They have two nephews who they absolutely adore.
Her favorite place to vacation is Las Vegas because the atmosphere is
fun and exciting. As a little girl she played with both dolls and cars.
Her favorite TV show is the First 48 on A&E. Her favorite holiday is
Christmas. An interesting fact is that Amber and Nick’s families all
race demos and figure 8’s.
Amber works as an administrative assistant at a fireplace company.
Her co-workers think it is awesome that she races, and they are very
supportive. Amber loves where she works, and in the three years she
has been there, she has taken over accounts payable and inventory.
When she is not racing, she spends her free time with friends and
family. Although Amber does not have a racing fan page, you can find
her on social media and keep in touch with her there!
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Camille Lewis has grown up in a racing family in Battle
Creek, Michigan and many are involved in racing. Family is very
important to her, and she has always been close with her cousins,
aunts, and uncles. She has always been very focused on school, so
she didn’t have much time for other hobbies, especially when you
factor in racing.
“I’ve continued to fill my schedule now that I’m in college.
I work and go to school full time, I’m in a sorority on campus, I’m
constantly working on my racing career, and I try to set aside a
decent amount of time for things like art and spending time with
friends. I love small diners and pub food like wings or burgers,
part of that comes from how often I’d have that food in the garage
or after the races. When I’m done with school, I want to explore
new places. I’m super interested in old school buildings and architecture so I think it would be cool to go see all of the historic
buildings down south. No matter what I do, I always try to remind myself that I shouldn’t stop at something I love. I’ve
had many discouraging nights when it comes to racing, it’s hard when you don’t do well at something you’ve spent your
whole life in. I just have to remind myself that those nights shouldn’t overpower the 18 years of amazing times I’ve had at
the races or with cars. It’s the same with art or school, it’s easy to lose motivation, but I’ve spent so much energy on it and
it’s something that I’ve always wanted to do.”
Camille works for the housing department at her University (Prior to COVID-19). Although she doesn’t see her
co-workers often, when she does, racing comes up and there is usually a positive reaction. She will be a sophomore at
Grand Valley State University this fall. She has found that a lot of people on campus are interested in racing. Even her

Camille Lewis
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friends that are not involved in it are very supportive. “There’s always the initial confusion about what kind of racing I do
and what it’s like, but it’s from a place of intrigue.”
Camille’s long-term career goal is getting her degree in Statistics, which is a pretty universal field. She is hoping to
use her degree to get involved in the automotive or racing industry.
In 2016, when Camille was 14, she started racing. Racing was a normal thing for the Lewis family. “Growing up,
racing was very natural. My family spent the weekend at the track and the weeknights in the garage. I never questioned if
racing was for me or not because it’s been my whole life. For my 14th birthday, I got a street ready Dodge Neon. My family and I spent the whole winter before the 2016 race season getting the car ready to hit the racetrack. We built the car for
safety and learning. I raced my first season at Galesburg Speedway where I finished 7th in points.”
“While a lot of my family inspired me, my mom was a big piece in it all. As I was growing up, she became the first
female champion at Galesburg Speedway, won tons of races, and just showed that I could do anything the boys could do
out on the oval. I’m lucky to have a lot of help on my machine. My parents and my extended family are a huge part of it all.
I’ve also been lucky to meet a lot of people through the track that I can count on for help. I get a lot of help at the racetrack
from my parents and my cousin Bryson. This year will actually be his rookie year in what used to be my very first race car.”
Camille is an IWMA Ambassador for Kalamazoo Speedway, Kalamazoo, MI, which is her home track. Until it
opens for the season (Due to Covid-19 restrictions in Michigan) she
may be racing at other local tracks.
“I have a first gen Dodge Neon, it’s
fairly stock but we have made quite
a few modifications to get me up to
speed. It’s the black, red and green
number 03 that you’ll see at Kalamazoo Speedway. I run Outlaw FWD’s,
but I have also run a few nights in the
normal FWD classes.” On board this
season to keep Camille running each
week are Union City Speed Shop,
Culp’s Auto Salvage, NAPA Cereal
City Auto Parts, Lafayette Auto Parts
& Metal Recyclers, Pop’s Towing, and
Front Wheel Discussion. A “best finish” doesn’t always mean a first-place
win. Sometimes it means accomplishing a goal or proving something to yourself. That is true in Camille’s case. “Personally,
I’d say my best finish was in 2018 at Springport Mid-Michigan Speedway. It wasn’t necessarily my best finish position wise,
but it was a big night for me. I proved to myself that I was capable of being one of the big dogs and I raced harder than I
ever have before. I haven’t had too many experiences with winning or wrecking, but personally I think my most interesting story comes from not even racing at all. In 2017, which was supposed to be my second season racing, I broke my foot
a week before opening night. The injury put me out for the entirety of the season, but I was determined to race that year.
I decided to run Super Shoe at Kalamazoo Speedway as my comeback. It’s a huge event at the end of the year that holds a
special place in my heart. Although I didn’t win that year at Super Shoe, I raced aggressive and I made moves on the track
that I never would have before. It meant a lot to me knowing I could sit out a season and come back stronger than ever.”
Camille’s goal for her racing career is to always make sure she is having fun! Of course, she also wants to win big
races, explore new tracks, and maybe make a career somewhere in racing. Other than her safety gear, she always makes
sure to have on a team racing shirt. “It doesn’t hold any superstitious value, but it’s always nice to represent myself and my
family.”
Camille sets a great example for other young girls who want to get into racing. We are proud that she is one of the
IWMA Ambassadors. “I’d just like to say to any young girls or parents with young girls, consider a future with racing. It’s
frustrating and scary at first, but to me it has become a huge outlet to let out my emotions. It has also brought me a whole
new family of people. I can promise that every new car part, long night in the garage, or wreck on the track is worth the
feeling of adrenaline and stress relief.”
You can follow Camille on Facebook at Camille Lewis Racing.
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Faith Schuch

Faith Schuch will be a senior at Mount Pleasant
(MI) High School and this year will be her 12th year of racing. She started when she was 6 years old. Her dad and older
brother were racing go karts. “I was there every weekend
wanting to get in a car until they finally allowed it and got
me in a kart of my own. I raced go karts for a few years before moving up to a bandolero, the 4-cylinder division, and
now I’m racing a vintage modified car for Pierson Motorsports.”
In 12 years of racing in multiple divisions, Faith has
many memorable moments that have made her the racer
she is now. “One of my favorite crashes was when I was racing a bandolero at Spartan Speedway and tumbled it down

the backstretch, flipping multiple times but getting out fine
and ready to race again. Although, my car wasn’t quite as
ready. My favorite win would probably be at the South Bend
Motor Speedway Showdown, I had noticed the high groove
was clear and the marbles had been blown off by the billboard cars, so I went outside and made my way from the
back to the front. This was one of my favorites because I had
made some new friends that weekend, and when he saw me
go up top, he followed me to the front, and we finished first
and second.”
Faith’s dad and older brother inspired her to start
racing. Her dad has always been her biggest help on the car
before she was picked up by a team. Now he gets to just be
the dad. She has a lot of help from the drivers and crew on
the PMI Team, and is very thankful for that.
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Faith races at multiple tracks in the Midwest, but her
home track is Berlin Raceway. She drives a vintage modified in the VROA Association. Her car has been the pink
and green #01 since she chose them when she was 6 years
old. Some of her best finishes were at South Bend Motor
Speedway, when she cleaned house in her bandolero at the
Showdown, and then won there in her 4-cylinder the next
year. The South Bend Showdown is her favorite race event
every year, probably because she has raced well there, and
always has a good time.
Her favorite part of being a racecar driver is the
people that she meets and the impact that she can have
on the younger girls who are dreaming to be just like her.
Faith’s racing goals for herself is
to make a career out of it and
continue to love racing as much
as she does now. “We’ve had bad
luck and bad races, but pushing
through, not getting discouraged, and not giving up is the
only way to move on and be better.”
She is not superstitious, but
she does have a pair of green
Crocs with CARS charms that
she wears every week to the
track. “I like to say they give
me good luck and they have become part of my routine.”
Faith loves being a female in
a mail dominated sport. “It has
its challenges but being different and overcoming them to
prove people wrong makes it all
			
the more rewarding.”
Faith is already having an impact on the racing community. “I think my biggest impact is by being someone
that young girls can look up to and learn from. One of my
favorite things at the racetrack is when I meet those young
girls or boys during autograph sessions or at the track, and
can help them see that they can do anything despite age difference or gender roles.”
Faith’s advice for other girls or women in racing is:
“Believe in yourself, and surround yourself with people who
believe in you. With the right people by your side, and the
drive to be good, you can do anything. Gender doesn’t hold
you back, it gives you the opportunity to make a statement
and show them you can be just as good, even better.”

Faith has four siblings and 2 dogs named
Biscuit and Gravy. Something many people don’t
know about her is that she
was diagnosed with Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis
when she was 10 and is
currently getting Remicade infusions to control
it.
One of her favorite quotes is: “Fall in love
with the process, and the
results will come” because
it is a good reminder that
the best way to be successful is to love what you
do. “If you love what you
do, you’re willing to work
hard for it, craving success, and that’s where the
success comes from.”

Besides babysitting and art, racing is
her primary focus. After high school, she
would like to continue school for a business or marketing degree that should
could use in making a career in racing. “I
have always been quiet at school focusing
on having good grades, and really busy
outside of school so I don’t fit that normal
“high school role”. It’s definitely unique
compared to what most kids my age are
doing and not many kids my age know
much about it so it’s always the first thing
people ask about. It’s a big part of who I
am, and they think it’s pretty cool.”
Faith’s long-term goal is to continue
racing, working her way up and using
her talents to make a career out of it. She
hopes to one day help young racers like
herself, to have the opportunities that she
has had to get where she is today.
Faith is also an artist and is currently illustrating a book.
She also volunteers at Hopewell Ranch and loves to be adventurous, go new places, and try new things with her friends.
Joey Logano has been her favorite driver since she visited the Penske shop the weekend before his first Cup win.
You can follow Faith on Instagram @faithschuch and @Flyin Faith Racing on Facebook.
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WOMEN’S LIFESTYLE
Poolside Snack

FROSTING:

1/4 cup butter, softened
3 cups confectioners’ sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract 2 to 4 tablespoons hot water
Blue food coloring
Optional decorations: Bear-shaped crackers, fish-shaped
graham crackers, Airheads candies, gummy sour rings,
white sugar pearls and palm tree party picks

Spread chocolate mixture over half of the graham crackers. Spread marshmallow creme over remaining graham
crackers; place over chocolate-covered crackers, pressing to adhere.

Ingredients

Directions

1 cup butter, softened		
3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
2 large eggs, room temp.
2-1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon cream of tartar 1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Place chocolate chips in a small bowl. In a small saucepan, bring cream just to a boil. Pour over chocolate; stir
with a whisk until smooth. Cool to room temperature
or until mixture reaches a spreading consistency, about
10 minutes.

Texas Salsa
2 cans (15-1/2 ounces each) black-eyed peas, rinsed and
drained
1 can (10 ounces) diced tomatoes and green chilies,
drained
1 medium green pepper, finely chopped
1 small red onion, finely chopped
1/2 cup fat-free Italian salad dressing
2 tablespoons lime juice
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 medium ripe avocado, peeled and cubed
Tortilla chips

Ingredients

Directions

In a large bowl, combine the peas, tomatoes, green pepper
and onion. In a small bowl, whisk the dressing, lime juice,
salt and pepper. Pour over black-eyed pea mixture and stir
to coat. Cover and refrigerate for at least 1 hour.
Stir in avocado just before serving. Serve with chips.

Ingredients

2 cups milk chocolate chips
1/2 cup heavy whipping cream
1 package (14.4 ounces) graham crackers, quartered
1 cup marshmallow creme
2 cartons (7 ounces each) milk chocolate for dipping
4 ounces white candy coating, melted, optional

Melt dipping chocolate according to package directions.
Dip each s’more halfway into dipping chocolate; allow
excess to drip off. Place on waxed paper-lined baking
sheets; let stand until dipping chocolate is set.
If desired, drizzle tops with melted white candy coating;
let stand until set. Store in an airtight container in the
refrigerator.

Worlds #1

World’s #1 Racing & Performance Classifieds

OFFICIAL CLASSIFIEDS OF

Directions

Preheat oven to 350°. Cream butter and sugar until light
and fluffy; beat in extracts and 1 egg at a time. In another
bowl, whisk together flour, cream of tartar, baking soda, salt
and nutmeg; gradually beat into creamed mixture.
Drop dough by rounded tablespoonfuls 3 in. apart onto
parchment-lined baking sheets; flatten slightly with bottom
of a glass dipped in sugar. Bake until edges begin to brown,
8-10 minutes. Remove from pan to wire racks; cool completely.
For frosting, beat butter, confectioners’ sugar, extract and
enough water to reach desired consistency; tint blue with
food coloring. Spread over cookies. Decorate as desired.
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Emily DeMaster

Emily DeMaster
is much more than a race
car driver! She loves to
play volleyball, softball,
and basketball as well,
keeping her busy yearround.
“I play on our
varsity team for all three
high school sports I am
apart of, play-ing Libero in volleyball, point
guard in basketball, and
a catcher and pitcher in
softball. In softball, I recently got nominated for
first team All-Conference
as a catcher in a very
competitive conference. I
am also involved with my
high school band playing
French horn and mellophone for our pep band.
My family is also involved
with karting.

My brother races in the Junior Class at Road America and Cup Karts North
America (CKNA). My dad periodically races in
the Heavy class when he is not wrenching on our
karts. My grandparents and parents are a huge part
of where I am today. They haul all of the karts to
where they need to be and are always there to willingly be our pit crew. My favorite vacation destination would definitely be Indianapolis because
of the food, especially Dawson’s on Main, and the
racing history. A favorite quote of mine is from
Ayrton Senna, “I have no idols. I admire work,
dedication, and competence.”
As a little girl, Emily played with cars, not dolls.
Her favorite TV show is Grey’s Anatomy and her
favorite holiday is 4th of July. Something most
people don’t know about her is that she plays the
French horn in the high school band.
Emily is a sophomore at Oostburg High School
in Wisconsin. Her classmates are not very familiar
with racing. “They always joke with me about how
they can beat me, but honestly they don’t know
much except for pictures they see on Instagram.
There are a few exceptions which are my close
friends who have some understanding of why I do
what I do.” Her long-term career plan is to major in

meteorology. When she is not racing, she is staying active with sports or travelling to local dirt
and asphalt tracks to watch others race.
Her favorite race car driver is Will Power
after seeing him win at Road America. “I immediately fell in love with how he drives and carries
himself off the track. I then read his book and became an even bigger fan. I’ve been very fortunate
to meet a lot of cool drivers, but he will always be
my favorite to talk to and continue to watch in
IndyCar.”
Emily started racing in 2014 at the age of
11. She started racing because she saw her brother
doing it at Road America and she felt like she had
to try it. “My brother was racing and I came out
to watch him after one of my softball games and
I thought it was really cool so I tried it and loved
it! I also wanted to see if I could beat him at it. To this day,
we still are competitive on who’s better at certain things in
karting and still debate on these things. It was because of
him and my family pushing me to become better at every
little technique in karting, has got me where I am today in
karting.”
Emily has two memorable moments that she wanted
to share. “My first was winning my National Points Championship at the 206 Cup Grand Nationals. What made it so
special was the fact that was my first year on Vega Reds,
racing an MGM chassis, and that was my first ever national race. The second was racing at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway and having the ability to take a lap around the
oval. Going over the bricks has got to be the coolest thing
that I’ve ever done in a Kart.”
Her marketing partners this year include Jolly Good
Soda, Eric Von Schledorn Ford, her family, MGM Chassis,
Faster Motors, and Streeter Kart Stands. Her dad, grandparents, and Paul and April Rice from MGM Chassis help her
with her kart. She is always looking for more partners.
She has won a National Championship, two Regional Junior Championships and a Championship at Road
America in the Lites Class. Road America is her home track,
but she also races at Indianapolis Motor Speedway for the
Battle at the Brickyard. She also goes to New Castle Motorsports Park for the CKNA Grand Nationals, Badger Kart
Club for some club races and most of the CKNA schedule.
She races a Briggs and Stratton Lo206 motor on an
MGM Espionage Chassis, and she runs in the Lo206CIK
Senior. The past two years she ran in the Lo206 Junior. Her
number is 87 and she loves Sidney Crosby from the Pittsburgh Penguins which was her inspiration for that number.
She shared her favorite race story with us: “My favorite racing story is definitely when I came to the CKNA
Grand Nationals 2 race two days late because of a volleyball

tournament. I had to dead start last in a 29 kart field with
only 12 laps to pass as many people as possible. The hitch
with this though is that I only had 3 laps of practice and
haven’t been to this track in exactly a year. All of my competitors had all of that Friday to practice, Saturday warmup, qualifying, and 3 heat races to dial their karts in. I could
not use the exact same set up as the year prior because I had
a new kart to work with. After the 3 laps of warm-ups, I was
only a second off the pace and sitting mid pack in times. I
knew that didn’t mean much because it was only 3 laps, but
it was a good start to the day. Then something absolutely
crazy Happened. By the time we raced through the first set
of corners I had passed at least 6 karts. Every lap I had another kart passed until I made my way to eighth place and
I did not have to use my provisional starting spot of tenth.
In that race I was sixth fastest and only half a second off the
leader’s time. I went on to the final to race my way to a top
5 which was a podium spot that weekend and having the
fifth fastest lap picking up nearly half a second from the pre
final. I’d definitely say that was my favorite race in all of my
career.”
There are other women who race against Emily and
they have all become friends, even staying in touch outside
of racing. Her goal for racing is to have fun and enjoy it as
long as she possibly can. In her other sports, she has a coach
on the sidelines telling her what to do after every play. “In
racing, it’s me making the decisions, learning on the fly and
deciding what to do next without someone telling me and
in a very quick manner. I love that part of racing. Being a
successful race car driver means that you don’t win every
race, but you are consistently finishing high in the ranks
and keeping the car in one piece and drivable. You also are
respectful and courteous on the track. In the media, you
Continued to Page 21
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Melissa
Paris
Article by Jessica Johnk. Photos by Jessica Johnk and courtesy of Melissa Paris
I wanted to highlight a very inspiring lady from the MotoAmerica Series, Melissa Paris. She’s a racer, a coach, a
teamowner, a mechanic, a mother and a wife - no matter what hat she is wearing, she gives it 110%. She’s the strong, female
young girls look up to and she’s the team owner they dream of having. I’ve gotten to see Melissa in action on the track, as
a team owner and also as a mechanic. You can see the determination in her eyes and just two minutes around her, you can
see her giving her best at everything she does.
Melissa first got into riding motorcycles when she was in college. After talking to a guy in her dorm that owned
a street bike, he took her out on his bike, they started dating and he taught her how to ride. Since she was in college, she
bought the most affordable bike she could find. After putting $800 down, she brought back a 1986 Yamaha FZ600. She
laughed as she told me, “It was such a pile. So big and heavy and would hardly run. I kept falling over in the parking lot
and was basically ready to give up.” Moving to something a little easier to ride, Melissa sold the Yamaha and purchased a
Kawasaki Ninja 250. After a few months of riding the Ninja, she purchased a 1990 Yamaha FZR600 from a friend. She told
me, “When people ask about my first bike that’s the one I usually tell them about because its the first one I really rode. We
would go to Palomar mountain and treat it like our own personal racetrack. That was the first bike I ever dragged a knee
on, like a total squid on the street.” Her next bike is what got her onto a track: she walked into a dealer and came home
with a new 2003 Honda CBR600RR. She quickly adds, “And my very first loan!” After doing track days on the CBR, she
moved to racing it “all while being massively upside down on the financing!”
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She joined the huge grid at Willow Springs during her first ever race with CCS (Champion Cup Series). “I was SO
nervous but then finally convinced myself I was just racing against all the same people I did track days with” she recalls.
All of those track days paid off for her because she finished mid pack and “was instantly hooked.” Throughout her years
of racing, Melissa has been one of the lucky women that have gotten to travel and race across the globe. While Utah Motorsports Park is her favorite track on American soil (also home of her first win on her RS250), she also loves Suzuka in
Japan, as she says, “for the amazing atmosphere and history” and Circuit Paul Ricard in France, “because I’ve had so much
fun doing 24 Hour races there”. Actually, one of her most memorable races was at Catalunya in Spane - one of the first 24
hour endurance races she did, racing on an all female team against an entire field of men. When I asked Melissa what is
one of the biggest challenges she’s had to overcome with racing she told me, “I think I’m just now realizing that I have a
really deep rooted fear of failure which sometimes keeps me from really putting myself out there. I wish I could go back to
my younger self and tell her... ‘go ahead! make mistakes!’” Melissa has always been one to find a way around situations that
would stop other racers from getting to where they wanted to be. In fact, if you’ve followed her racing career for awhile,
you may recall that she was still racing motorcycles while four months pregnant! The only reason why she had to stop was
because her leathers didn’t fit as her pregnancy progressed. An inspiration indeed!
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Melissa
Paris
Continued from page 19

get taken seriously as a woman if you are a racer than a mechanic or team owner. But nothing seems to hold her back.” I
couldn’t help but think of all of the amazing things Melissa has done in motorsports and the females (and males) she has
selflessly helped along the way. Even when she’s away from the track, she spends her time on two wheels, riding bikes and
motocross, and her son, Hawk, is even getting big enough to join her in the fun.
What is Melissa’s best piece of advice for fellow females in this industry? “Just do your work. Do your best. Work
hard. Be confident. This sport welcomes women better than most industries.” Take it from a woman that has made her
mark on track and off because whether she knows it or not, she has made a big impact in the MotoAmerica paddock, especially for young girls and women. Be sure to follow her journey and check in for the Daytona 200 to see her team race!

Emily DeMaster Continued from page 17

A few things that have set Melissa apart from her competitors are the opportunities she gives to women and
the opportunities she takes to advance her knowledge in the motorsports industry. In 2017 she formed her own team,
MP13 Racing, which she operated and worked as the chief mechanic. One of her first riders on her new team was the
talented, Jamie Astudillo, who at the age of 16 was racing her KTM390 against a field of boys in MotoAmerica. When I
asked her what she looks for in a rider she told me,
“You obviously want talent... but I also like someone
with a good attitude who’s a hard worker. Sometimes
a solid work ethic can even overcome a lack of natural
talent.” Her biggest challenge as a team owner? “Money. There’s just no getting around how hard it can be to
raise the money to go racing. The only thing you can
do is just not give up and try to be creative!” Although
she wasn’t able to form a MotoAmerica team for this
year, she is still in the paddock working as a mechanic
for Cameron Petersen who is racing in the Stock 1000
class and hopes that he will be able to win the championship. She also wanted to get some seat time this year
and was planning to club race her new R1 inbetween
MotoAmerica rounds, but those plans are still uncertain due to COVID. While 2020 may not have gone to
plan, Melissa still keeps a positive attitude as she says,
“I’m lucky enough to have still found a job doing what
I love!” and has plans to take a team to the Daytona
200 in October.
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While Melissa is a huge inspiration to young girls
in the racing industry, I thought it would be fun to see
who inspires her. “I’m super inspired by Midori Moriwaki. She is basically racing royalty... but with that
pedigree she has really done some amazing things in
motorsports. She’s currently running a World Supersport team. I’ve always said that in racing it’s easier to

don’t make comments that are making
anyone look bad. Winning isn’t everything, to be a successful driver you do
need some wins and winning is the
goal during the race, but the way you
carry your-self defines if you are successful or not.”
Emily has a race day routine.
She always puts her hair into a ponytail and braid, mainly because she can’t
really do anything else with it, but it’s
become a superstition. She also has a
favorite IMSA shirt that she wears for
club races that has also become a superstition.
To follow Emily on social media go to @emily.demaster and her
Facebook page, DeMaster Racing.

www.donsmyle.com

www.powerfulprofessionals.com

stopsoldiersuicide.org
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Julie Nataas
In 2015, Julie Nataas came to Antioch University in Santa Barbara, California from Norway and was only supposed
to stay for a year, then go back to Norway to finish her education. However, she fell in love with Santa Barbara and has just
finished her Bachelor in Marketing and Business & Entrepreneurship. Her family lives in Norway but her father comes
over to the US all the time for vacation and for her races.
Her favorite hobby has always been
everything that goes fast so when she was
growing up she had a motorcycle. She also
competed in go karts, Formula basic, and
drag racing. When she is not racing, she
loves going to the gym especially if it is with
her trainer. She also loves spending time in
the ocean, either paddle boarding, swimming, surfing or on a boat.
Julie’s favorite food is pizza and Norwegian sour candy. Her favorite vacation
destination is exactly where she is living
– Santa Barbara! She has been going there
with her family since she was little. Moving
there was not a hard decision to make.
When Julie was in college, her classmates were interested in what Julie was doing. “My classmates think it is awesome that
I’m a racecar driver and that I want to pursue this as my career. They are always interested in hearing how my weekend has been
going, if something new has happened and
ask all kinds of questions about the cars. My teachers are also really supportive of my career. They have been hearing me
talking about becoming an NHRA driver ever since I started my bachelor and when it happened, they weren’t any less
excited than me. I think they are more impressed that I can handle school and racing at the same time. I don’t think they
are worried when I’m away a couple weekends in a row.”
Julie just received her work visa after graduation so she is currently looking for a part time job or a flexible job
that will work with her race schedule. Her long-term goal is to be a professional NHRA Top Fuel Dragster Driver and win
championships.
Her interest in racing started with her dad. “My dad had a passion for cars when he was little and read about drag
racing in the newspapers. When my dad was 13 years old, he and my grandfather decided to go watch a race in Sweden.
After they had spent a weekend at the racetrack, they decided to get into it. My grandfather started racing and when my
dad turned 18 years old, he raced with his Mustang Mack1. I was basically born at the racetrack and would travel around
Europe going to races with them. When I was 8 years old, I got my own Jr. dragster and after that there was nothing else I
wanted to do. But with the short season over in Europe, drag racing wasn’t enough. I started karting when I was 11 years
old. My brother and I would be racing after school during the week when I was 11 years old and only a couple years later
I was also driving a Formula basic car. There was a lot of racing in the three classes (Go Kart, Formula Basic and Go Kart)
over a 4-year period. I decided that I only wanted to do drag racing. When I graduated High School in 2015, I wanted to
move to the U.S. as this is where drag racing is huge. I got accepted into Santa Barbara City College and was only supposed
to stay for a year, but I loved it and transferred to Antioch University and decided to stay. I went to every NHRA race that
was close to Santa Barbara. I currently race in the NHRA Lucas Oil Series in Top Alcohol dragster with a nitro inject-ed
dragster with Randy Meyer Racing. I met Randy (team owner) when he was on a trip to Sweden for a drag race in 2016 and
my friend Jonnie Lindberg- NHRA Funny Car driver from Sweden introduced us. I got the opportunity to upgrade my
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license with RMR in September 2017. I did my license
runs, and one of the runs was with a 5.24 seconds and
274 mph. I did not only get to upgrade my license in
America, I got the opportunity to race with one of the
best teams out there. I did 4 races with Randy Meyer
Racing in 2017 and I’m still racing with them. You will
see me in one of their cars in 2020 as well.”
Her dad is the one who inspired her to race,
and his company, Oslo Tapet og Gulvbelleg (OTG) is
her marketing partner. She didn’t know she wanted
to make this her career until her dad took her and her
brother to Pomona, CA for the NHRA finals when
she was 11 years old. “I saw all these drivers who have
this as a job and how professional it all looked. I was
hooked and wanted to (still want to) do the same
thing.”
Julie has done very well so far in her racing
career. “In a championship my best finish was in 2014
when I won the European Drag Racing Series Central Division and placed second in the European Drag
Racing Series in my Super Comp dragster. In the U.S.
in Top Alcohol Dragster in the Lucas Oil series, I have
three runner-up finishes: Las Vegas, Pomona and
Chicago. I also have two nr.1 qualifier, and two nr. 2
qualifiers.”
“In Pomona, CA for the NHRA finals I became
the quickest female sportsman driver. I drove 5.11
second and 280 mph. No one has driven this fast since
2004 when they changed the
rules in our class. I’m the
quickest on the new rules
from 2004.”
Julie races Randy Meyer Racing’s nitro injected top
alcohol dragster all over the
United States. She sold the
dragster she had back in Norway. Luckily she has never
wrecked a car, but when she
wins a race she will cry like
a baby because it will mean
that much to her.
Her long-term career
goal is to win an NHRA
World Championship and
become a professional top
fuel driver.
Follow Julie at Julie Nataas
Racing on Facebook and Julie Nataas on Instagram.
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my hands. The only time I can work on the cars is at the racetrack or when I spend time learning about them during my
downtime.”
Heather has a very supportive family who work hard to support her every single day in every way. “I am so grateful for my family! My mom works up to 80 hours a week, working five jobs in Heating and Air Conditioning. My dad is a
contractor who builds fences and works extremely hard as well in order to keep my on the track every weekend. Besides
my close family, I also have sponsors who have helped me get to where I am. My current sponsors are The Lindsey Vonn
Foundation, Schmitt Heating and Air Conditioning, Phil Joy’s House Moving and Leveling and Oil Depot.”
Last year Heather raced in 16 different states, primarily on the West Coast. She traveled to Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and others. This year she hopes to primarily race on the East Coast and in states
such as Texas, North Carolina, and Georgia. She races a Legend Car with an FZ09 engine. She runs in the semi-pro class.
Her new car color is black and her number has always been 54 because she has always loved that number. In the past she
has raced a BMW 325i and a Mazda Miata, but the only two things she stayed racing for years is go-karts and Legend
Cars.
Heather’s most memorable moment in racing was the day she won the Silver State Winter Series in Las Vegas. It
was her first-time making history being the first female to ever win it, and she was overwhelmed with emotion the entire
day. Her best finish was in Vegas when she beat the 2nd place car by 11 seconds. That was the first weekend of the Winter
Series in 2018.
Heather set a track record at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit and made history being the first female to win at tracks
like Las Vegas Motor Speedway and Hallett Motor Racing Circuit.
One of her more interesting stories is when she flipped her go-kart when she was ten and broke her wrist. “I was
stuck trying to avoid somebody who had spun and was rolling backward but was squeezed to the bottom and had nowhere
to go.”
Continued to page 26

Heather Hadley
Heather Hadley began racing when she was only nine years old. She started racing at an indoor karting facility
known as Driven Raceway in Fairfield, CA. Heather and her dad wanted to give it a shot because trying new sports was a
recurring theme at that time in her life. After six months she had won 104 out of 107 races! She and her father decided to
try professional karting, even though everything was going to be very new to both of them. She is a clean and respectful
driver, but also aggressive and not afraid to push back.
She raced go-karts for five years, often competing in two different classes and coming home with several trophies
each weekend. She bought her first Legend Car in 2013 and started racing in 2014 and has competed ever since. Phil Joy
and Mike Bliss inspired her to begin racing Legend Cars.
Heather’s nickname is “The Heat”, which her father gave her when she played softball in the 4th grade. It has stuck
with her and carried into racing.
For those of us involved in racing, we find it hard to imagine people who don’t have any interest. Heather has
strayed away from sharing her passion for racing with others because she has found that people in Marin County and
California in general tend to not know or have interest in racing. “But if anyone asks or has genuine curiosity, I never pass
up the opportunity to share what I know and spark a dialogue.”
Austin Saunders is her crew chief. He sets up the cars and works on them at the races. Heather does what she
can and is still learning. “I am not nearly as involved as I want to be because my race car is sitting in Texas and is out of
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Heather Hadley
When Heather straps into her car, she tries to narrow down
her thinking and block out all distractions. One thing she particularly
focuses on is her breathing. She likes to think that she doesn’t “think”,
that everything comes instinctually, with little hesitation. If she has to
start thinking, she has lost.
Heather’s goal for her racing career is to be remembered for
something great. “But I also want to inspire the younger generation
across the board that, racing and race cars don’t discriminate. No
matter your gender, race, or sex, we can all accomplish great things.
Being a successful race car driver in my eyes would mean getting to
the cup level of NASCAR while staying true to myself and the people supporting me.”
Heather’s favorite part is that she gets to compete in a sport that she dreams about on a daily basis. “Racing is
something that nothing else in my life compares to, and I am so beyond grateful that I get to race competitively basically
every weekend. Also competing in a sport where I am a minority and get to represent a smaller portion of individuals
is something that I pride myself in. My primary motivation to become successful is to prove all of the people who said I
couldn’t wrong. Also, so that I can give back to all my supporters and help my family the same way they helped me.”
There are normally one or two other girls at the racetrack wherever she races. “But I have noticed that there are a
lot more on the East Coast than on the West. I have become friends with many girls that I’ve raced against, but it’s been
difficult recently because I travel so often and don’t race at specific tracks. I love being a female in a male dominated sport.
I think that being unique and different is something that everyone should learn to embrace, never hide.”
Heather’s favorite racing event is NASCAR weekend at Sonoma Raceway. “I have gone ever since I raced go-karts
at ten years old and love the environment. Being around my Legend Car friends while at my favorite racetrack watching
NASCAR, is just something I crossed off my bucket list at a very young age.” If she could ever drive a pace car, she would
like to do it at Indianapolis for the Indy 500.
Heather doesn’t have any racing superstitions. “I like to treat every race day like its unique and don’t believe in
luck. The only thing I do before I race every single time, is focus on my breathing and blocking out anything that might be
momentarily bothering me.”
Heather has some advice for others who want to get involved in racing, or for any of their dreams. “My advice
would be to work hard and always believe in yourself. If you truly think you can make it and have something special, then
never give up. And never let your integrity get compromised.”
Now to learn a little more about who is Heather Hadley? She lives in Corte Madera, CA with her mom and Vallejo,
CA with her dad. She went to an alternative school for the last two years of high school and graduated early last December
to pursue racing. She is going to UNCC in the fall to major in business/managerial economics because she plans to be a
financial manager to pay for her racing expenses in the future.
Besides racing, her hobbies are thinking about racing and watching racing! HAHA She also likes hanging out with
her friends. She used to play softball in high school and played the drums for 5 years before that. Her favorite place to vacation is Santa Cruz, a family tradition. As a little girl she played with Hot Wheels. Christmas is her favorite holiday. Her
favorite food is chocolate chip cookies. Her favorite NASCAR driver is Chase Elliott and her favorite F1 driver is Lewis
Hamilton. Heather’s favorite racetrack is Sonoma Raceway, and her dream track to race on is Daytona, which she was able
to visit last year. If she could have dinner with three people, it would be Ayrton Senna, Elon Musk, and Serena Williams. If
she could spend the day with one person, it would be Dale Earnhardt, because she is very curious about his life story and
admires his work ethic and talent.
In addition to racing, Heather also likes baseball, especially the San Francisco Giants. Her favorite zoo animal is
the black panther. Her favorite life motto that she has always stuck with is: ‘If you’re going to do something, do it right.”
She has learned from past experiences and personal mistakes that it’s worth spending the time and money to do something
right rather than waste time on impending failure.
She often gets asked, “Don’t you get scared?” when people see her racing. Of course, she answers “NO”. “Racing
has helped me through everything in my life. Any time I am sad about anything, racing is what I use to get me through the
week.”
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One of the more dangerous things
Heather has done besides racing is jump off
a building when she was in Vegas for Winter Nationals in 2018. She said she would
never do it again! Something most people
don’t know about Heather is that she used
to have a Guinee Pig.
Heather likes to work out about
five times a week and runs on occasion
to stay in good physical shape for racing.
“My long-term career plan is to finish racing Legend Cars this year, race Late Models
next year, and work my way up the NASCAR ladder afterward. But completing a
Late Model season in North Carolina while
in college cannot financially happen without huge sponsorship help.” She hopes to
be involved in racing for the rest of her life.
She would like to be a financial manager or adviser for a driver or team. But she would be happy with any job involved in
motorsports.
Heather’s classmates and teachers always found her racing to be intriguing. The faculty actually put a plaque of
a newspaper that featured her on the wall in the main office at her school. Heather enjoys being outside and trying new
things! Just in the past year, even though she was traveling around because of racing, she was able to experience white
water rafting, kayaking, ziplining, driving an ATV, wakeboarding, knee boarding, hiking, visiting National Parks, and so
much more. She likes to spend her down time with her dog, family and friends, just enjoying each other’s company.
Something Heather has learned later in life is the importance of time. “Recently I’ve realized that there is literally
always something to do, no matter what the circumstance, and to capitalize on that is much as possible.”
To follow Heather, her Instagram is Heatherhadley54, Facebook is Heather ‘The Heat’ Hadley, and twitter is Heatherhadley54. Her website is Heatherhadleyracing.com where she posts schedule updates and you can shop her merchandise!

Igneous Gear
Fire Retardent
Base Layer Gear for
Industrial Athletes

www.andrettiracing.com

www.igneousgear.com
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About 20 years ago, Afton
Swanson began racing in the Jr.
Dragster Class, when she was only
9 years old. Her dad lived 8 miles
from Humboldt County Dragway,
(now North Iowa Dragway) and he
thought it would be something fun
for them to do together on weekends when she was with him for the
and Hoosier Tires. She races mostly in the Midwest. She
summer. “My dad took me to a national event when I was 6 drives a 2015 Spitzer Top Dragster in the NHRA Top Dragand got us involved in the Jr. Dragster class.”
ster class. The fastest she has gone is 5.97 @ 234mph in the
quarter mile. Her best
finish was winning the
2017 Heartland Nationals in Topeka, Kansas.
That was her first national event win. Her
car is carbon fiber with
red decals that her
sponsor Arnold Motor Supply chose as a
theme. “I like the look
of natural carbon fiber,
so I don’t want to paint
over it. My number is
5226, the 5 represents
the Midwest division.
The rest of the numbers
were randomly assigned
when I got my racing license 13 years ago.”
When Afton straps
into her car and enters
the track, she tries to
Afton is now 29 and married to her husband Joe. push out all other distractions like work, school, etc, beShe just completed her Master of Business Administration cause she wants to take advantage of the great time they
Degree at the University of Iowa. She received her Bach- have at the track and not waste it worrying about things she
elor’s Degree in Marketing from the University of Northern can think about when she is not there. “I try not to think of
Iowa. She and Joe have two cats, Nala and Simba. She met anything other than the race at hand. I feel like I perform a
Joe through racing. He raced motorcycles at Humboldt and lot better when I can tune out other distractions or things
they met through a mutual friend that she grew up racing going on in my life that is not racing related.”
with.
She shared an interesting race memory with us.
“It is just my husband and I that make up our race “When I was 10, my steering wheel came off in my Jr. dragteam. Joe spends every day around the car because our ster and I rolled the car several times at 60 mph. I was not
race shop is also where he operates our business (Swanson hurt and was able to get my car welded back up and race
Hydro Graphics), so he is able to work on the car as much about 1 month later. Several years ago, I was racing at a local
as needed. I work a regular job during the day, but I come to track that did not have many lights in the shutdown area.
the shop to help him with tasks that require multiple people No one realized that it was raining at the end of the track,
(loading the car, taking the motor out, etc).”
so I ran my race and drove straight into a downpour at 140
Afton and Joe have been financing her racing them- mph. I kept the car under control and didn’t damage anyselves but over the past few years they have gained some thing, but it was one of the scariest moments I’ve had while
great sponsors, Arnold Motor Supply, BTE Transmissions, racing.”

Afton Swanson
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Since winning in Topeka, Afton has noticed that other drivers are starting to take her more seriously. “We are the
youngest team competing at this level and did not come from racing backgrounds, so it is rewarding to come in as an
underdog a few years ago and now be respected by our competitors.”
Drag racing has a great number of women racing, especially in the Jr. Dragster classes, where about 50% are female.
About 25% of the drivers in NHRA Top Dragsters are also women. Afton’s racing goals are to win more events and compete for the National Championship. “I want to be able to get a second car so Joe can race too.” She is motivated to make
that a reality. “Joe and I are both working hard in our careers to make racing financially possible. I can’t control sponsorship budgets or the economy, but I am doing everything in my power to put myself in a good position to continue racing
as much as possible.”
Being a successful driver to Afton means to be respected by her competitors and try to show younger girls that
there is nothing wrong with wanting to do “boy stuff ” and be proud of choosing to be different. Her favorite part of being
a race car driver is that it makes her unique and she likes doing things that not everyone else is doing.
On race day, Afton always gets in her car from the same side. She has the same starting line routine of tightening
her seat belts and helmet strap before staging. Her favorite place to race is Topeka because they have good memories there.
She also likes St. Louis because they have always done very well at that track also.
Being a female in the somewhat male dominated sport of drag racing, is not always easy, however most men do
not treat her any differently. She focuses on doing her own thing. “The ones who do treat me differently are the ones who
have insecurities that they will need to overcome; women are not going to quit racing we are here to stay for generations
to come.
Continued to page 30

www.redcamelracing.com

www.torqdclothing.com
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Afton Swanson

Continued from page 29

Afton hopes that their business, Swanson Hydro Graphics, will continue to grow because of their involvement in
racing. “Many of our customers are competitors or racing companies. I also want to grow brand awareness for my primary
sponsor Arnold Motor Supply and help them expand their footprint. They are currently a Midwest chain, but through our
partnership I want to be able to get their brand more exposure in case they decide to expand into new markets.”
Afton’s hobbies other than racing are reading and traveling. “We consider racing to be our vacation, we have been
to some pretty cool places to race like Las Vegas, Gainesville, Florida; Denver, Colorado; etc.” The most dangerous thing
she has done other than racing, is skydiving.
A piece of advice that has stuck with her is ‘Focus on the things you can control and let be the ones you can’t.’ Her
favorite holiday is 4th of July because it is right in the middle of race season. As a kid her favorite toy was a stuffed bunny
named Hoppy. Her favorite restaurant is Texas Roadhouse. Her favorite sport is of course racing, and she always roots for
female racers or racers from Iowa and the Midwest. Her favorite track to race at is Topeka and she hopes to race at Bristol
someday. Her favorite driver is Leah Pruett in Top Fuel, because she works so hard to earn and keep sponsors and has
shown that hard work can pay off and lead to success.
Something most people don’t know about Afton is that she is very introverted. “It is hard for me to put myself out
there. I do a lot of livestreams on my Facebook page, but it is very uncomfortable for me but my sponsors and fans enjoy
the videos so I push myself to keep doing them.” She often gets asked how old she is because she looks way younger than
she is. Time doesn’t allow her to have a regular workout routine, but she does use the practice tree to help keep her reaction
times consistent.
Afton works in supply chain management for DENSO, handling the Caterpillar account. “My co-workers think
it is awesome that I race, which is great because I never have a problem with taking time off or working remotely when I
travel to go racing.”
She just completed grad school, and occasionally the topic of racing came up in her classes. Her classmates were
all very shocked that she was doing something like racing. She hopes to use her MBA to advance within DENSO and the
supply chain field as much as possible, maybe as a plant manager or director one day.
When she is not racing or working, she enjoys reading, and finding new shows on Netflix. “Racing takes up a lot
of my time and money, so I have to find inexpensive ways to have fun when I’m not at the track.”
Racing has helped her in other ways in her life. “The reason I went to college and grad school was to be able to race. My
family can’t afford to help me with racing expenses, so I had to focus on education and my career to be able to pay for it
myself.”
Something Afton has learned later in life that she wishes she had known earlier is don’t let other people’s doubts
affect you, it shows their limits not yours. If she could have dinner with three people, they would be Lori Greiner (business expert), Marie Lu (author), and Leah Pruett (racer). If she could spend the day with one person, it would be her
friend Rowan. “She lives in Atlanta now, but we had a lot of
adventures when we were younger and always came up with
so many creative ideas.”

		
If one day Afton decides to stop competing herself, she would try to become a team owner of Jr. Dragsters.
She would like to give kids a chance to get into racing when they may otherwise not have the opportunity.
Some advice Afton has for future racers, is “It is never too early to start thinking about long term goals.”
“The bigger the goal the more planning you need to do to achieve it. Break it down into smaller steps and find things that
you can do today that will help you get to where you want to be 5 years down the road. There will be plenty of people who
tell you that your goals are too big. Some of those people
might even be your parents or friends. But don’t give up just
because someone else says it’s not possible; they might not
have been able to achieve it, but that doesn’t mean you can’t!”
To follow Afton, she is Swanson Motorsports on
Facebook, and @swansonmotorsports on Instagram. Visit

www.iwmanation and choose SHOP
to see our new T-Shirt Designs!
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Amber Baccaglini from Middletown,
NY got the chance to sit in a race car at Accord Speedway when she was only 8 years old,
and she fell in love with the sights, sounds and
smells of the racetrack! Now she is 16 and enjoys sharing a passion for racing with her dad,
James. They spend time in the garage together
working on her car. Amber’s nickname is ‘Hurricane Amber’, that her dad gave to her.

Amber is a sophomore at Minisink Valley High
School. Her classmates think it’s cool that she races. Her
long-term career goal is something in law enforcement. She
has a dog, loves video games and working out. Her favorite
vacation place is Florida. Her favorite holiday is Christmas,
and her favorite foods are chicken nuggets or anything at
Olive Garden. Her favorite zoo animal is the Koala bear,
and her favorite color is blue. When she is not racing, she
enjoys shopping and working on cars. Something that
people don’t know about her is that she is actually very shy.
Something that people ask her all the time is “How do you
do what you do?”
If she could have dinner with three people it would
be her grandpa, and both grandmas. If she could spend the
day with someone, it would be her grandpa that she never
met.
To follow Amber on social media, go to Facebook to
Hurricane Motorsports.

Amber
Baccaglini
		
Amber races at Hamlin Speedway and Oakland Valley Speedway. She drives
a slingshot and races in the Allstar Slingshot
Class. Her car is black, blue, and purple, and
she is her dad’s number 49. The fastest she has
gone in her car is 75mph, which is a lot faster
on a racetrack than it is on the highway! Amber got her best finish at Oakland Valley, taking
1st place.
Amber is a successful racecar driver
and is known as a fair and good driver. She
feels that being successful is having a positive attitude as well as being a good
driver. She hopes to make an impact in racing by showing that she is working
her hardest. She loves when younger kids look up to her. Her most memorable
moment was when a young girl said Amber was her favorite, and winning races
of course. Her family and her supporters give her the motivation to do her best.
Her dad is her favorite race car driver, as well as Denny Hamlin.

On race day, Amber always
wears her lucky socks. When she straps
into her car, she’s thinking “Let’s do
this and be safe!” She also is remembering her family in heaven. When
she gets onto the track, she is thinking
“Go fast, go left, and get some flags!”
Her goal for the future is to move up
in classes as she gets older. A piece of
advice that has stuck with her is that it
doesn’t matter what place you come in
it only matters that you did your best.
If Amber ever stops racing, she wants
to stay involved somehow.
Amber is proud to be a girl
who races. The back of her race car
says, “You just got passed by a girl!”
There are a few other girls who race
against her. Her advice for a girl who
wants to get involved in racing is to not
let anyone tell you that you can’t do it
because you are a girl! “You can do it
1000 times better!” Her favorite racing event is the 100 lapper at Hamlin
Speedway because it is so fun to do.
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Oksana Shavaryn-Sharkey

Oksana Shavaryn-Sharkey is the first Soviet born female racer in a major American Race Series like The Road to
Indy and in the 24 Hours of Le Mans. She started racing rental karts at Andersen Race Park in Palmetto, FL on March 1,
2017 at 35 years old. She progressed from rental karts to LO206 Karts then to TaG 125. “I made my oval racing debut at
Ambassador Racetrack in Wimauma, FL, on May 16, 2017. In October 2017, I attended the Lucas Oil Racing School at
Sebring. I started racing to give my husband Jonathon some company on the track, whenever he practiced at Andersen
and other tracks.” She is the only woman racer in this series.
Danica Patrick inspired Oksana to start racing and not in a good way. “In February 2017, I was watching the Daytona 500 and saw how horribly she was driving. I told Jonathon, if she can race, so can I. This started me on my path. Plus,
I wanted to give Jonathon company on the track when he practiced.”

Her most memorable moment was defeating Jonathon on the track. She was excited and scared at the same time,
because Jonathon does not like to lose to anyone. She races a TaG 125 and a Mustang GT (SCCA and ChampCar) Endurance Car and rents an F2000 car to race. She races in the TaG 125 and F2000 classes. Bruce Casner and Ray Garcia help
her with her car. She is #12, the day of her birthday. Her husband Jonathon does her marketing and Sunoco Race Fuels and
Motul help her very much.
She races at Andersen Race Park (Palmetto, FL), Ambassador Racetrack (Wimauma, FL), Showtime Speedway
(Pinellas Park, FL), Sebring International Raceway (Sebring, FL), Orlando Kart Center (Orlando, FL), and Bushnell Motorsports Park (Bushnell, FL). Her best finish was first place at Showtime Speedway on May 14, 2017.
An interesting story that she shared was her first time in a TaG 125. “I was at Andersen Racepark practicing, and
we had a track photographer there to take pictures of me for my Hero Cards. Going into the last turn I lost it and spun
through the infield. According to everyone, all you saw was my TaG with brown dirt and green grass flying into the air. It
would have been a great picture, but the track photographer missed the picture. Everyone said it was an ESPN picture had
it been taken.”
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Oksana’s favorite part of being a race car driver is being free from thinking when she is at the track. She races for
fun, which I really liked hearing. On race day, she always prays before she races.
She grew up in Romanove Selo, Ukraine, a small village by Ternopil. “I went to Ternopil State Medical University
where I got my Bachelor of Science Degree as a RN. I started studying English in High School. As an RN in Ternopil, I
worked over 200 hours a month and made less than .50 cents USD an hour. In 2011, I won the American Visa Lottery
and came to America in December 2011. In 2016, I passed the Florida RN Board without going to Nursing School here
and received my RN license. At the time, I was a CNA at the Moffitt Cancer Center in Tampa, FL. Then I became a RN at
Moffitt. I left Moffitt in October 2018. In early 2019, I started taking classes in Cardiac Care and now I work as a Cardiac
Care Nurse.”
“I am also helping Jonathon start the Veterans Racing League. This league will help Veterans, especially Disabled
Veterans experience their love of racing. I will be instructing and helping the female veterans at the tracks.”
She has an offer to race this year (2020) in a Porsche in the Nurburgring Series (VLN). She just has to find the
sponsorship money to compete. “Since it is a once a month series, I am hoping to get sponsorship to race in the Road to
Indy Series - Indy Lights Series for selected races, when I am not with VLN.”
All of Oksana’s family lives in Ukraine, where she went to
school. She is the only one who lives in the United States. Her favorite
food is Ukrainian Dark Chocolate candies. She enjoys camping in the
forest, and gardening. She has a Green Thumb which most people don’t
know about her! Her co-workers think she is a little crazy to race, given
that she is a nurse, because they feel it is dangerous.
When she has some free time, she enjoys sewing beads on pictures and listening to music. As a little girl, she played with dolls because they did not have toy race cars. Her favorite holiday is Christmas,
her favorite driver is Katherine Legge, and her favorite quote is ‘Never
give up.’ Her racing goal is to race in the 24 Hours of Le Mans and the
Indy 500, which would make her the first Soviet born female to do so.
A movie documentary was made about her by her husband, and it debuted at a film festival in Tampa, FL on May 5,2019.
You can follow Oksana on Facebook @OksanaAUR12.
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ALEXIS OLIVERA

Article & Photos by Jessica Johnk
While most fifteen year old girls are taking driver’s ed, getting ready for high school and going shopping for
Homecoming dresses, Alexis Olivera is busy racing against the most talented teenagers at tracks across the United States
and trying to keep her race leathers clean. Take a look at the Liqui Moly Junior Cup entry list and you’ll see she’s the
only female on the grid. She’s one of the racers to watch as she works her way through the MotoAmerica season and she’s
an inspiration to young girls waiting to be eligible to race
alongside her in this series.
It all started six years ago when Alexis’s grandpa
bought her a Polini pocket bike and the rest is history. After falling in love with the bike and the speed, she set her
goals to race. In fact, she took first place in the kids class at
her very first race in May 2015 at the Herrin Compound in
their Scorcher Series while riding a Polini pocket bike. In
the five years since then, she has gone from racing dirtbikes
to KTMs and has now grown into racing a 2018 Kawasaki Ninja 400 in the Junior Cup class with MotoAmerica.
When you see her on the track, your jaw will drop when
you see her take on guys twice her age (and size!) and you
won’t be able to miss that flash of purple on the track!

day to train and also added in doing Figure 8 drills and mini bike training. When I asked her who inspires her the most,
she picked another admirable female in the racing world: Ana Carrasco. And when I asked Alexis why she is inspired by
her she said, “she was the first girl to win a championship and beat boys in close battles.” I would also like to point out that
at the opening round at Road America, I watched Alexis beat lots of boys in her races and with the boys seeing her as tough
competition for the season, they are going to have a lot of good, close battles to watch!
It’s a joy to watch a young girl on the track with such determination and confidence. It’s even better to see the loyal
fan club she has, filled with young girls aspiring to be just like her. When I asked Alexis what the best piece of advice she’s
been given, she said,”’It’s all mental, don’t try too hard, but find the steady pace’ or ‘Don’t have dinosaur arms out on the
track, bring out your arm straighter.’” She’s already there to give advice to the next generation of female racers and to cheer
them on as they join the fun, that’s what makes her a great ambassador to our sport.

Alexis has had more experiences in her fifteen
years than a lot of people will have in their lifetime. From racing across the country (her favorite track is Pittsburgh International Race Complex) to memorable on track battles at Palm Beach (with Alejandro Rei in 2017), she has learned a
lot and over come a lot. When asked what her favorite thing is about racing, she told me, “The risk and the mental ability
it takes.” One of the risks that come with racing, and riding, is crashing. As she told me, “The biggest challenge I had to
overcome with racing, is knowing I could get really hurt crashing. I overcame it by crashing a lot and breaking my collarbone and getting into some pretty bad crashes.” Most people would gasp and forbid their daughter from racing, but
Alexis got healed up then hopped right back on a bike. I remember seeing her smiling and walking through the paddock
with her arm in a sling, going around helping other racers out and wishing everyone good luck. She kept her spirits high
when she wasn’t able to line up with them and showed up to support her fellow racers. A true racer through and through!
When she’s not busy racing across the country, she goes mountain biking, plays video games and watches Anime.
In fact, she uses mountain biking as a form of training to prepare for racing. On top of that, she started doing P90X every
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Being around the top motorcycle racers in the world can be intimidating to some, but Hannah handles it with such
confidence. When I asked her what the best part of her job with MotoAmerica is she said, “The people I’ve met along the
way. The TV crew, the staff, the teams, the fans, the riders and their families are my family on the road. They make this job
so much fun and more rewarding than I could have ever imagined.” If you’ve tuned in to watch a race, you have seen Hannah in action on the grid interviewing riders, doing one on one interviews with the teams, and discussing that post race
glory in Parc Ferme. What does she look forward to the most during a race weekend? Hannah says, “Podium interviews
are a personal favorite because I think that’s when we see the riders a little bit more vulnerable than normal. We see their
true emotions, good or bad and I think it’s humanizing and humbling.” When talking to riders, she speaks so eloquently
and has such a wonderful way of connecting with each individual to really showcase their story and what they have to say
about their experience.

HANNAH
(LOPA) WYMAN
Article by Jessica Johnk

Photos by Hannah Lopa & Jessica Johnk

Whenever I hear the name, Hannah Lopa (now Hannah Wyman), one thing always sticks out to me: how genuinely kind she is. She’s a smiling face in the paddock in a sea of racers and crew members, she always takes a minute to ask
you how you’re doing and gives the biggest smile and wave to you when she sees you, she’s one of those females where you
want to be best friends with her because she’s one of the few that shares the same love of motorsports with you, but also is
just radiating happiness where you want to be around her.
Those qualities that I just described are a few reasons why she’s an ambassador to women in motorsports in the
MotoAmerica paddock, but those are also qualities used to describe
her when she’s wearing her many hats. Not only is she a friendly face
at the track, but she’s also a reporter for MotoAmerica, she’s the 2017
Miss New York USA, she’s a motorcycle rider, and she’s the wife to
racer, Kyle Wyman.
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A few admirable qualities about Hannah that I want to highlight is
how determined and motivated she is. Hannah hails from Rochester,
New York where she grew up dancing and eventually moving on to
cheer for professional sports teams. As a teenager, she started competing in pageants. Now add going to college for Communications and
Media Arts plus a co-op at DisneyWorld working as a character performer and that’s one busy life for any young adult! After many years in
the paddock with an impressive knowledge of the races and the racers,
MotoAmerica approached Hannah about joining the braodcast team
and was hired for the 2017 season. As if 2017 wasn’t already looking
to be a busy, big year, she was crowned Miss New York USA that same
year and went on to compete in Miss USA where she placed in the top
ten.

To add to the already impressive list of what
makes Hannah a great ambassador to the sport, I also
want to add that she started her track riding career four
years ago and this spring, she got her very own 2015
Yamaha R3. When asked about her favorite thing regarding riding she said, “I like pushing myself outside
of my comfort zone. Its rewarding when something Ive
been practicing finally clicks. The great thing about this
sport is that it’s ever-evolving and there will always be
more to learn.” She has tackled big tracks like Circuit of
the Americas in Austin, Texas; Pittsburgh International
Race Complex and New Jersey Motorsports Park, with
hopes of being able to turn some laps at The Ridge Motorsports Park in Washington state this year. What has
she learned since starting to ride? She says, “Learning
to ride on the track is helping me practice my patience.
It has brought me greater perspective of just how difficult this sport is and has helped me really understand
the level of skill and talent we have in the MotoAmerica
paddock.”

And speaking of talent in the MotoAmerica paddock,
her husband, Kyle, is an incredibly accomplished racer who pilots a Ducati Panigale V4R in the SuperBike class. While the
track and paddock are buzzing on race weekends, you see a
lot of people running around to make things happen. While I
was taking pictures along the front straight at Road America,
I watched Hannah run from hot pit, to the paddock and back
so she could cheer on Kyle, while also fulfilling her reporting
duties, while also checking in on the team. Whenever she saw
Kyle go by, she was absolutely beaming with pride, which makes
sense because when we discussed inspiration, she said Kyle inspires her the most. “His unrelenting hard work and dedication
to his business and personal goals are unmatched. His passion
for this sport is so great that it ignited a flame within me and I
knew I had to be involved in any capacity that I could. If not for
him I don’t think I’d be riding my own motorcycle, much less
working in the industry. He has taught me so much.”
Continued to Page 40
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HANNAH WYMAN

Continued from Page 39

One last thing that I want to add about Hannah that really speaks to her character is the grace she shows. After the
second Superbike Race at Road America Round 1, Kyle had a race to the line, photo finish for third place, where he missed
out on that final podium spot by .011 seconds. While Hannah was conducting interviews in Parc Ferme, the fiancee of
the rider who edged out Kyle was standing on the side, and Hannah went over and graciously congratulated her on their
victory. She displayed the class and sportsmanship that young girls should strive to have, which makes her an admirable
role model for females everywhere. The last question I asked Hannah about what her biggest piece of advice is for fellow
females in the motorsports industry, she said, “I saw a quote somewhere that went something like... live a life full of “I can’t
believe I did that” moments instead of “I wish I would have done that” moments. It has stuck with me because I used to let
the fear of failure prevent me from trying new things and taking risks. Don’t let anyone tell you what you can and cannot
do because your only limitations are those you place on yourself. I went from ballet shoes and shiny crowns to motorcycles
and microphones. Anything can happen.”
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Jody Moen

Jody Moen started racing in the Jr. Stinger Division at the age of 8, because her dad raced, and she wanted to do it too. She loves when younger kids
look up to her and say that she inspires them. Her dad does most of the work
on her car, and her mom helps when she is able to. Her marketing partners are
Fast Lane Automotive, D.L. Evans bank, and Voices Against Violence.
She races at Meridian, Idaho; Madera, California; and Las Vegas, Nevada. She has two late models, one they are working on for next year, and a
Jr. Late model that she races now. In 2019 she had 3 late model wins and 6 Jr.
Stinger wins. She was #88 until she raced Jr. Late Models in Madera. Hailie
Deegan was already 88 so she changed her number to 84. Madera Raceway is
her favorite place to race because there is always a lot of cars and great competition.
There are 6 other girls in the Jr. Late Model division in Idaho and she
is friends with several of them. Her racing goal is to see how far she can go
in NASCAR. Her favorite thing about racing is meeting new people, and she
hopes to impact other females in racing by being a good role model. Something she always does is wear spandex under her race suit. Her favorite drivers
are Danica Patrick, Hailie Deegan (she raced against her in CA), and Brittney
Zamora.
Something she lives by is to always do what makes you happy and don’t
listen to other people’s negative opinions. Jody doesn’t often share with others
that she races, because most people don’t understand it or care, and she doesn’t
want to sound like she is bragging.
Jody has a sister and she enjoys playing volleyball. She attends Lighthouse Christian School, and one day hopes to be a chef. When she has some
free time she likes to hang out with her friend.
If you would like to follow Jody, look for Jody Moen Motorsports on
Facebook and Instagram.
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